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ABSTRACT
Nowadays, Russian waste management policies demand the closure and elimination
of dumpsites and landfills historically located in the vicinity of populated areas, with
no reference to geological and hydrological conditions. Landfill mining is one of the
technical solutions for old dumpsite reclamation. The unique feature of this study is
the application of an integrated scenario approach in the evaluation of landfill mining projects. This approach is based on a scenario matrix that compares costs and
revenues for each scenario, depending on resource and technological capabilities
on the one hand, and prevailing economic conditions on the other. It was revealed
that for large dumpsites the cost of landfill mining project with waste excavation and
redisposal, using landfill soil material, and the recovery of secondary raw materials
is several times higher than the cost of baseline dumpsite reclamation. This study
shows that implementation of landfill mining projects is feasible for relatively small
dumpsites with a low object base area load. The age of a landfill, among the other
parameters, has an impact on the economic efficiency of landfill mining project. According to the study the older the landfill is, the higher the content of landfill soil and
the lower the amount of secondary raw materials available. As a result, the efficiency
and cost of sorting technologies for soil material and secondary raw materials are
key factors that determine the economic feasibility of landfill mining during waste
disposal site reclamation. Within each scenario, the factors that most influence the
total cost are identified.

1. INTRODUCTION
Throughout its history in Russia, the system of waste
management has been based on setting up disposal sites,
most of which have been open dumps. Current waste management policies in the Russian Federation (FZ, 1998; ZK,
2001; FZ, 2002) demand closure and elimination of these
waste disposal sites. When an old dump or a landfill is situated on an inappropriate area of land, the entire volume
of waste must be excavated and redisposed on a sanitary
MSW landfill. It is self-evident that the originally designed
capacity of sanitary landfills was not intended to accommodate significant amounts of solid waste excavated
from old dumps. The fact that the capacity of landfills currently in operation will be exhausted earlier than planned,
significantly limits the implementation of Russian dump
elimination programs. In this situation, one of the technical solutions for old dump waste reclamation using waste
redisposal is landfill mining.
The history of landfill mining began in 1953, when the
first project was implemented at a test site near Tel Aviv,
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Israel (Ortner et al., 2014; Burlakovs et al., 2017). The main
goal of the project was to extract soil material, which was
later used to improve the fertile properties of the soil. In
Europe, the first landfill excavation project was undertaken
in Germany in 1993 at the Bürghof test site in Baden-Württemberg. The project’s aim was to assess the technical and
economic feasibility of excavation and further processing
of waste with a significant shelf life. In Europe, additional landfill excavations were also carried out in Italy, the
Netherlands, Austria, Sweden, Finland, Switzerland, Estonia, and Latvia (Sormunen et al., 2008; Krook et al., 2012;
Spooren et al., 2013; Ortner et al., 2014; Wolfsberger et al,
2015a; Maul, Pretz, 2016; Bhatnagar et al., 2013; Bhatnagar et al., 2017; Dāce, Bendere, 2017; García López et al.,
2018). Projects in the USA and Canada were implemented
mainly in 1980-1990 to separate high-calorie fraction (alternative fuel) for energy production (Ortner et al., 2014).
In Asia, landfill excavation projects were set up in China,
India, Sri Lanka, South Korea, and Thailand. Most of them
were aimed at evaluating extracted materials for composting potential (Zhao et al, 2007; Ortner et al., 2014; Weng
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et al., 2015). They also assessed the quality and quantity
of fine fraction (Mönkäre et al., 2016; Somani et al., 2018;
Parrodi et al., 2018), metals (Wagner, Raymond, 2015), and
waste for secondary fuel recovery (Siddiqui et al., 2017).
Furthermore, a number of projects focused on land reclamation for economic development (Van Passel et al, 2013;
Danthurebandara et al., 2014; Wolfsberger et al, 2015b;
Hermann et al., 2015; Rechberger, Fellner, 2016; Hermann
et al., 2016; Särkkä et al., 2018; Pastre et al., 2018).
In general, there are several reasons to set up landfill
mining projects: the extraction of materials with recycling
potential; the extraction of materials suitable for energy recovery; the recovery of soil material; and land reclamation
(ISWA WG Landfill, 2013; Greedy, 2016). Given the cost of
primary resources in Russia, it is generally hardly feasible
to embark on landfill mining projects for the extraction of
material and energy resources from waste. Nevertheless,
landfill mining at open dumps and old landfills is viable and
applicable in three circumstances: (1) when a large number of illegal dumps situated on an inappropriate piece of
land must be excavated and waste must be redisposed on
a sanitary landfill, (2) when urban areas are surrounded by
old dumps and landfills which are "growing" into the cities;
so these disposal sites have to be eliminated due to the
ban on placing such sites in populated areas, and (3) when

existent MSW disposal sites are resued to conserve land resources. Today, the most promising direction is the elimination of old MSW disposal sites located illegally near towns.
A typical example for Russia is waste disposal sites in
the Perm region (Figure 1).
In the past, the sites for landfills were chosen randomly
in the vicinity of populated areas with no reference to the
geological and hydrological conditions of the area. As a
result, almost every town in the region has its own waste
disposal site, often located in a forest or a ravine. In most
cases, the area does not exceed one hectare (Figure 2) and
most sites are at the stage of active emission formation
due to their age (Figure 3).
The transition to modern waste management systems
in the Perm region and in the Russian Federation requires
the elimination or reclamation of old waste disposal sites.
The practice of implementing projects in this area shows
that the cost of MSW disposal site reclamation in the Perm
region varies from €25,000 to €65,000 per 1 hectare (Savelev, 2016; Sliusar, 2019).
Additionally, in most regions, there is a large number of
landfills with small disposal site areas. In these cases, it is
cheaper to export and dispose waste at a sanitary landfill
rather than reclaim an existing site. Considering the capacity limitations of sanitary landfills and the cost of waste re-

FIGURE 1: Number and capacity of MSW disposal sites in the Perm region, Russia.

FIGURE 2: Waste disposal sites by site area (Perm region, Russia
as an example).
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FIGURE 3: Waste disposal sites by age (Perm region, Russia as
an example).
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landfilling, the issue of extracting material resources and
reducing the volume of disposed waste is a pressing one.
Interest in the topic is confirmed by a significant number
of studies on the economic feasibility of landfill mining projects. Some researchers consider the ecological expediency of extracting material resources (Bhatnagar et al., 2013;
Danthurebandara et al., 2017), while several other projects
evaluate the possibility of using fine fraction waste materials for intermediate and final covering at landfills (Sormunen et al., 2013; Mönkäre et al., 2016. Further studies
consider using fine fraction as filling material for land leveling or construction of embankments (Parrodi et al., 2018).
In terms of a project’s economic efficiency, more attention should be paid to the extraction of metals (Wolfsberger
et al., 2015a; Wolfsberger et al., 2015b; Wagner, Raymond,
2015), the recycling of coarse fractions (Bhatnagar et al.,
2013), and the integration of WtE plants into landfill mining
projects. However, other researchers have focused on integrated economic efficiency, arguing that total costs (cost
of land freed, reduction of environmental load, sale of secondary raw materials (SRM)) are important decision-making factors for the implementation of such projects (Spooren et.al., 2013).
Additionally, there are diverse approaches to conducting analysis. For some authors, the effectiveness
of a project includes the entire value chain (Jonce et al.,
2012). Others use a comparative approach by analyzing
costs when applying different waste treatment technologies (Danthurebandara et al., 2017). There are also various
ways to record income from landfill mining projects. Some
financial models include only direct income, while others
also take indirect earnings into account, such as the sale of
a land plot at a higher cost, secondary land use, and taxes
(Winterstetter et al., 2015; Wolfsberger et al., 2016).
The key difference in the current study is the application of an integrated scenario approach in determining the
expediency of landfill mining projects based on a scenario
matrix.
This method allows researchers to compare the costs
and profits of each scenario, depending on resources, technological capabilities, and limitations on the one hand, and
prevailing economic conditions on the other. The principal
advantage of an integrated scenario-based approach is the
increased economic feasibility of assessing project implementation technology based on cost and income data. In
addition, the model allows for a sensitivity analysis and
parameter selection, value changes that have the greatest
impact on the total cost

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1 Description of objects
Assessment of the economic efficiency of secondary
resource extraction in the course of reclamation works was
carried out at two closed waste disposal sites:
•

Object A: A dumpsite with an area of 12.4 hectares.
The volume of waste accumulated at the dumpsite was
550,000 m3. The landfill was in operation from 19572015.
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•

Object B. A dumpsite with an area of 2.4 hectares. The
dump is located in a wooded area on the slope of a river,
in a water protection zone. It was opened in 1972 and
closed to waste reception in 2010. The total amount of
accumulated waste at the site was about 30,000 m3.

Objects with different areas were chosen due to differing efficiency in space exploitation. The average waste load
was 4.4 m3/m2 and 1.1 m3/m2 at sites A and B respectively.
Both properties belong to local municipalities and are
located in commercially unappealing areas. Given that the
objects were built many years ago, they do not have the
type of modern “green” infrastructure (impermeable liners,
drainage system, gas collection system, etc.) that ensures
proper environmental protection. The nearest sanitary
landfill where the waste can be redisposed is at a distance
of 20 km in both cases.
The data on the composition of stored waste was obtained from studies of similar waste mass (Sliusar et al.,
2014; Sliusar, 2016) located in the same region, and considering the age of the waste disposal site (Table 1).

2.2 Scenario matrix description
A matrix of scenarios is at the core of an integrated approach to the assessment and justification of the feasibility
of landfill mining projects.
It allows researchers to assess an object in two dimensions. The first dimension consists of a total cost assessment for four scenarios based on the resources, as well as
the technological capabilities and limitations of the object
of study. The second dimension includes an evaluation of
three scenarios – baseline, optimistic, and pessimistic –
based on the economic potential of the object of study and
the economic situation in the market. The two dimensions
of a scenario matrix are considered below.
2.2.1 Dimension 1. Landfill mining project scenarios based
on resources, technological capabilities and limitations, and
ecological requirements of the object
Scenario 0 (S0). According to Russian legislation
(GOST,2015; SP, 201) on the closure of landfills for exploitation, dumpsites are required to complete several procedures, such as waste flattening, passive degassing system
installation, laying out clay and vegetation soil materials,
followed by land coverage. The thickness of the soil layers
depends on the future prospects of using the site, whereas
the choice of grass mixture composition depends on local
conditions. This scenario is used most commonly in Russian practice, as it requires minimal technical equipment
and does not involve waste redisposal. This is the basic
option when conducting a feasibility study.
Scenario 1 (S1). If a landfill is located in an unsuitable
territory, waste should be excavated and redisposed on the
nearest sanitary landfill. Scenario 1 includes the following
costs: waste excavation, transportation of the entire waste
mass over a 20 km distance, vacated land plot design and
biological reclamation with soil vegetation and land cover.
Scenario 2 (S2) assumes that excavated waste is
screened on a mobile screen with landfill soil separation.
Studies (Zaytseva, 2006; Armisheva, 2008) have shown
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TABLE 1: Mean value and standard deviation (in brackets) of component and fractional composition of excavated waste.
Material type

Average object age, years
1–5

6 - 15

16 -30

> 30

Glass

9.3 (5.6)

6.8 (3.1)

6.5 (3.1)

4.5 (3.0)

Stone

11.1 (9.0)

17.2 (7.1)

12.0 (6.8)

11.3 (4.7)

Metals

2.1 (1.9)

1.1 (1.1)

2.7 (3.1)

3.1 (3.5)

Wood

8.4 (6.3)

6.0 (2.6)

10.8 (5.6)

9.5 (10.5)

Polymers

25.9 (9.9)

13.1 (6.9)

10.3 (9.5)

4.2 (5.9)

Textiles

6.1 (5.5)

5.6 (6.5)

4.2 (5.9)

0.8 (0.8)

Paper

8.9 (7.6)

2.6 (2.8)

1.8 (3.0)

1.1 (2.6)

23.7 (13.4)

46.6 (9.5)

50.6 (6.8)

64.0 (12.8)

4.5 (3.7)

1.0 (0.7)

1.0 (0.8)

1.4 (1.4)

32.6 (14.1)

56.3 (10.7)

58.2 (6.5)

70.3 (12.5)

Soil materials
Other
< 20 mm
20-50 mm

14.2 (6.0)

13.1 (4.4)

10.6 (4.0)

9.2 (3.8)

50-100 mm

14.3 (4.7)

11.5 (2.8)

10.1 (2.4)

6.2 (3.0)

> 100 mm

39.0 (16.6)

19.1 (9.1)

21.0 (9.5)

14.2 (10.0)

that the characteristics of disposed mass fine fraction are
close to those of technogenic soils. In such cases, it is assumed that the recovered landfill soil will be used on the
site for land reclamation.
Scenario 3 (S3) also provides for fine fraction separation and its application on the site. In addition, a mobile
sorting complex located in close proximity to the site selects SRM (metals, plastic waste and glass). The rest of the
waste is transported to a sanitary landfill for subsequent
redisposal.
Scenario 4 (S4) is based on recovery and further use
of the waste energy fraction (Polygalov et al., 2019). Excavated waste is sifted on a screen, and energy fractions
of waste are collected at a sorting facility located next to
the landfill site. In the process of sorting out the energy
fraction, the heat of waste combustion per working mass
increases by 2-3 times (Table 2). When calculating the heat
of waste fuel combustion, the contamination of excavated
components was taken into account.

•

•

•

Feasibility evaluation of secondary resources extracted and used during the reclamation and liquidation works
is carried out based on the factors in Table 3. Some factors are constant values, such as the operation of equipment, and the cost of soil materials. Other factors, such as
waste redisposal cost, recycled waste recovery distance,
recycling rate, and SRM cost on the market vary depending
on external economic conditions, waste age, recoverable
material quality, and sorting technology efficiency. These
factors form the basis for three scenarios of dimension 2:
baseline, pessimistic and optimistic.
The baseline landfill mining scenario of dimension 2
implies an economic assessment for selected properties

2.2.2 Dimension 2. Landfill mining project scenarios based
on the economic potential of the object and the economic
situation in the market
The feasibility evaluation of MSW disposal reclamation
/ liquidation scenarios is based on the following initial data
sources:
•

mated from federal price reference books (SBCP, 2001).
Waste transportation and redisposal are calculated
from average market prices in the region.Prices were
obtained from the tariff documents published by the
Ministry of Tariff Regulation and Energy in the Perm region (Ministry, 2020);
Sorting materials (fine fraction and recycled materials)
cost is calculated from similar facilities and includes
equipment rental, along with operating and personnel
costs. Prices were obtained upon request of a commercial offer from the equipment owner companies;
Retail price for recovered secondary resources is set as
the lowest in the region due to their low quality (Vtorsyryo159, 2020; Permmakulatura, 2020; Metallpunkt,
2020).

Earthworks cost (site planning work, upper reclamation
layers, fertile soil layers, waste mass degassing) is esti-

TABLE 2: Calorific value of excavated waste.
Untreated waste
Age of landfilling, years

Energy components (waste fuel)

Mass, %

Calorific value (on working
mass), MJ/kg

Mass, %

Calorific value (on working
mass), MJ/kg

1-5

100

7.08

23.4

10.94

6-15

100

3.49

13.0

8.42

16-30

100

2.95

12.9

8.17

> 31

100

1.73

7.4

6.90
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TABLE 3: Factors affecting MSW sites reclamation / disposal economic effect.
Impact factor

Baseline scenario

Site works (waste excavation, territory layout, etc.)

Pessimistic scenario

Optimistic scenario

Cost is based on landfill design project

Waste mass density

Fixed

Waste density after sorting

Fixed

Waste redisposal

561 ₽/t

Cost increase

Waste transport to a redisposal site (distance)

20 km

Depends on the distance to the
next site

Landfill soil selection percentage

30 % (mass)

“young” mass

“old” mass

Polymer selection percentage

10 % (масс)

“old” mass

“young” mass

Glass selection percentage

3 % (mass)

“old” mass

“young” mass

Metal selection percentage

5 % (mass)

“old” mass

“young” mass

Energy component sorting

8 % (mass)

“old” mass

“young” mass

Cost of fine fraction sorting

₽0.5 thous./t

Depends on the type of equipment

Cost of secondary material sorting

₽1.45 thous./t

optical sorting

manual mobile sorting

₽3 thous./t

Market decline / low quality
SRM

Market growth / high quality
SRM

Metal price

₽3.5 thous./t

Market decline / low quality
SRM

Market growth / high quality
SRM

Glass price

₽2 thous./t

Market decline / low quality
SRM

Market growth / high quality
SRM

Polymer price

Cost of soil material

at current prices. The assessment determines the technological operations and technical parameters that contribute most to the cost of the baseline scenario.
Optimistic and pessimistic scenarios for landfill mining
projects suggest a deviation of the baseline impact factors
to the positive or negative side. Factors such as landfill soil
extraction and SRM percentage depend on the age of the
disposal site and the type of excavated waste processing
technology. The prices for SRM and waste sorting operations vary according to the waste treatment and disposal
market situation. The data obtained is necessary for analyzing existing situations and forecasting conditions under
which the implementation of scenarios will be most economically expedient.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Material balances of landfill site reclamation are based
on two types of data: the composition of waste (Table 1)
and the effectiveness of sorting for soil fraction, SRM, and
energy components. Figure 4 presents the results of the
material flow analysis for the object.
Technically, Scenario 0 (standard reclamation) and
Scenario 1 (waste redisposal) are the easiest to execute.
However, at the same time, the environmental load in these
scenarios decreases slightly, and the resources deposited
in the waste are not used.
Landfill mining projects (Scenarios 2 and 3) engage
part of the excavated waste into economic circulation,
thereby partially covering the excavation and reclamation
costs. Studies (Armisheva, 2008; Armisheva et al., 2013)
show that landfill soil excavated from old sites can be used
as reclamation material to substitute technical soil. Thus,
112

Free

Fixed

in Scenarios 3 and 4, the volume of redisposed waste can
be reduced by 20-60% (mass.) when excavating young and
old disposal sites (in pessimistic and optimistic scenarios
respectively).
Scenario 4 (the extraction of SRM) is the most promising scenario since it can provide additional revenue from
the sale of excavated SRM (polymer, glass, metal), yet the
efficiency of SRM extraction and sorting depends heavily on the waste moisture content at the disposal site. In
addition, the price of recycled materials on the market is
subject to change and the cost of waste sorting amounts
to 50% of the total project cost.
Figure 5 presents the breakdown of the cost of work
under all scenarios (S0-S4) for objects A and B in three versions: baseline, optimistic and pessimistic.
The cost calculation for Scenarios S0-S4 has the same
structure. The costs and revenues for all scenarios (S0-S4) for
objects A and B are presented in Figure 6 and 7 respectively.
A more preferable scenario for the dumpsite with a
higher object base area load per square meter is scenario
S0 (for object A, this value is 4.4 m MSW / m2) (Figure 5)
due to the large volume of waste to be excavated. That being said, with a low load on the landfill base (for object B,
this value is 1.25 m MSW / m2), the cost of scenario S0 in
the basic version is comparable to the cost of work under
scenarios S1-S2. This provides an opportunity for cost optimization to ensure the possibility of extraction and further
recovery of resources deposited in the waste.
In fact, the cost of scenarios S1-S3 (waste removal,
excavation using landfill soil, excavation with extraction of
SRM) for large objects with a higher object base area load
per square meter exceeds the cost of the baseline scenario (scenario S0) even with the most optimistic course of
N. Sliusar et al. / DETRITUS / Volume 14 - 2021 / pages 108-117

FIGURE 4: Material balance of landfill mining process for object A: a – Scenario 0. Basic; b – Scenario 1. Waste excavation and redisposal;
c – Scenario 2. Waste excavation followed by further landfill soil use; d – Scenario 3. Waste excavation and subsequent use of landfill soil
and secondary raw material retail distribution; e – Scenario 4. Waste excavation and recovery of waste energy fraction.

FIGURE 5: Costs for Scenarios S0-S4.

events. At the same time, landfill mining projects (scenarios S1-S3) on relatively small objects with a low base area
load per square meter become economically viable in the
optimistic scenario when compared to the baseline version. For such sites, it makes economic sense to optimize
costs of landfill mining projects in order to reduce the negative impact on the environment.
The main costs of scenario S1-S3 (Figure 6-7) are connected with waste redisposal on a sanitary landfill and
sorting excavated waste (scenarios S2-S3). Scenario S3
(excavation with the extraction and sale of SRM) should
be considered. Though its implementation will significantly
reduce the environmental impact compared to other scenarios, the additional costs of sorting SRM several times
decrease the revenue from their sale, which makes implementation economically inexpedient.
Thus, the total costs of scenarios S1-S3 (with waste removal, excavation of landfill soil, and excavation with SRM
N. Sliusar et al. / DETRITUS / Volume 14 - 2021 / pages 108-117

recovery) are lower than the total costs of the baseline scenario S0, even for an optimistic course of events. For this
reason, the urgent question is which costs of technological
operations and technical processes should be reduced in
order to reduce the total costs of each scenario?
The cost calculations enable the identification of factors that contribute most to the economic efficiency of a
landfill mining project if the most significant parameters
change by 1% (Table 4).
For scenarios S1 and S2, one of the most significant parameters is the cost of waste disposal on a nearby sanitary
landfill. If fraction is removed from waste and retuned to
economic use, it can reduce the amount of recycled waste
and consequently its cost.
Scenarios S2 and S3 also include the cost of sorting
the fine fraction and SRM from excavated waste, which
increases the total cost of implementation. However, this
can be controlled and reduced by choosing an optimal
113

FIGURE 6: Cost and revenue analysis for reclamation / liquidation of MSW disposal site (object A, baseline scenario).

FIGURE 7: Cost and revenue analysis for reclamation / liquidation of MSW disposal (object B, baseline scenario).

technological sorting line, optimizing sorting line operating
modes, and installing high-performance equipment. These
steps will reduce the cost of work in Scenarios 2-3 (the optimistic scenario), while maximizing the use of the resources deposited in the waste disposal mass.
In the scenarios considered, one of the most significant parameters is the cost of waste disposal on a nearby
sanitary landfill. It raises the urgent issue of maximizing
fraction removal from waste and returning it into economic
circulation.
Another important factor is the cost of sorting the excavated fines fraction and SRM. This variable can be controlled by choosing the optimal technological sorting line,
optimizing the operating modes of the sorting lines, or by
using high-performance equipment to reduce the sorting
cost. In an optimistic scenario, the improved factor can
reduce the cost of work in scenarios 2 and 3, while maximizing the use of the resources in the deposited waste.
Total costs are slightly sensitive to the cost of technological operations and technical processes for objects of
various sizes, so the conclusions remain true for objects
A and B.
114

4. CONCLUSIONS
Based on the studies presented in this article, the decision to extract resources during reclamation of closed
waste disposal sites should be carried out while taking
into account the environmental requirements along with
the technical and economic characteristics of the processes.
The study shows that for large dumpsites with a higher
object base area load per square meter, the cost of reclamation with waste excavation and redisposal, using landfill soil material, and the recovery of SRM is several times
higher than the cost of basic dumpsite reclamation. On
the other hand, implementation of landfill mining projects
is feasible for relatively small dumpsites with a low object
base area load per square meter. In these cases, it makes
economic sense to optimize costs so as to reduce the negative impact on the environment.
There are many factors that affect the economic performance of a landfill mining project in unique ways. Firstly,
the age of a landfill is one of the parameters that has an
impact on the environmental and economic efficiency of
N. Sliusar et al. / DETRITUS / Volume 14 - 2021 / pages 108-117

TABLE 4: Factors of influence when implementing the scenario-based approach.
Impact factor
Scenario 1. Landfill mining

Factor significance
Object А

Object B

Relative divergence

Waste transportation to disposal site

0.26%

0.23%

Waste reburial

0.57%

0.50%

Fine fraction sorting

0.31%

0.31%

Waste transportation to disposal site

0.18%

0.18%

Waste disposal

0.41%

0.40%

Fine fraction sorting

0.19%

0.18%

Secondary material sorting

0.52%

0.50%

Waste transportation to disposal site

0.10%

0.09%

Waste disposal

0.21%

0.20%

Secondary material sale

-0.08%

0.04%

Fine fraction sorting

0.17%

0.17%

Secondary material sorting

0.48%

0.48%

Waste transportation to disposal site

0.09%

0.09%

Waste disposal

0.21%

0.20%

0

0

Scenario 2. Landfill mining with utilization of fine fraction

Scenario 3. Landfill mining with extraction of secondary materials

Scenario 4. Waste excavation and recovery of waste energy fraction

Energy fraction sale

the project. The study results show that the older the landfill is, the higher the content of landfill soil and the lower
the amount of SRM available. This is due to the changes
in composition of the incoming disposal waste (low proportion of polymers, glass and metals in 20-30 year old
waste and a sharp increase of polymers in newer waste),
as well as waste decomposition and formation of landfill
soil, which is similar to man-made soils.
The efficiency and cost of sorting technologies for soil
material and SRM are key factors that determine the economic feasibility of landfill mining during waste disposal
site reclamation. The efficiency of the sorting process is
linked directly with the quality of the excavated waste.
The quality of excavated materials, and as a result the
possibility of selecting them from disposal waste, drops
significantly in the first 5 years of waste mass. Low volumes of recoverable secondary materials do not cover the
high cost of their extraction. Nonetheless, as waste ages,
the proportion of soil materials grows, and the quality
approaches the quality of technogenic soils. This allows
the use of soil materials as a substitute for natural soils
during land reclamation and the deployment of deferred
resources which improves the economic performance of
the process.
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